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So must we suppose to be the case with that greater

city, the universe. For God is to us a law, impartial,

admitting not of correction or change?, and better, me-

30 thinks, and surer than those which are engraved upon

tablets. Under his motionless ^ and harmonious rule the

whole ordering of heaven and earth is administered, extend-

ing over all created things through the seeds of life in each

both to plants and to animals, according to genera and

401^ species. For vines and date-palms and peach-trees and
' sweet fig-trees and olives ' ^, as the poet says, and trees

which, though they bear no fruits, have other uses, plane-

trees and pines and box-trees,

Alder and poplar-tree and cypress breathing sweet odours,^

5 and trees which produce autumn crops pleasant but also

difficult to store,

Pear-trees and pomegranate-trees and apple-trees glorious-

fruited,^

and animals, both wild and tame, feeding in the air or

on the earth or in the water, all are born and come to

10 their prime and decay in obedience to the ordinances of

God ; for, in the words of Heraclitus, ' every creeping thing

grazes at the blow of God's goad '.^ ^
God being one yet has many names, being called after 7

all the various conditions which he himself inaugurates.

We call him Zen and Zeus, using the two names in the

15 same sense, as though we should say 'him through whom
we live'.^ He is called the son of Kronos and of Time, for

he endures from eternal age to age. He is God of Light-

ning and Thunder, God of the Clear Sky and of Ether,

God of the Thunderbolt and of Rain, so called after the

rain and the thunderbolts and other physical phenomena.

Moreover, after the fruits he is called the Fruitful God,

20 after cities the City-God : he is God of Birth, God of the

House-court, God of Kindred and God of our Fathers

^ Reading nKtj/jyTcos- with O. ^ Od?, xv. 116.
^ ib. V. 64. * ib. xi. 589.
^ Reading TrXr^-yj; for ti]v -y/> with Diels, Vorsokr? i, p. 80, 1. 8.

^ i.e. Zeus is here derived from ^^v, 'to live', and its accusative Am,
apparently, from the preposition Sui.
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